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Jeremy showed up with a domineering voice.

There were only a few people in the hall, and they all spun around to look at him.

Jeremy was dressed in black, his face giving off a domineering aura.

He walked at a fast pace, elegant like a burst of wind. Then, he was next to Madeline.

Jeremy took Madeline by her hand when everyone was still dumbfounded. “Linnie, don’t marry him. You’re
my wife. You belong to only me.”

Madeline was surprised. She opened her little mouth slightly, and when she was about to speak, Felipe
appeared in front of her. He yanked Madeline to his side.

He faced Jeremy and revealed a stony expression on his handsome, gentlemanly face. “Jeremy, seeing that
you’re my nephew, I’ll let go of this matter if you leave now.”

“Let go of this matter?” Jeremy sneered, “Felipe Whitman, do you think I don’t know what you’ve done. I
must have surprised you as I’m still able to show up alive, right? As long as I’m alive, I’ll never allow Linnie

to be with you.”

Then, a glint of darkness was swirling in Felipe’s eyes.

Jeremy walked past Felipe, placing his gentle stare onto Madeline’s face. He pleaded, saying, “Linnie, come
with me.”



Felipe smirked and let out a confident smile. “Vera will never go with you.”

However, the moment he was done saying it, Madeline walked around him and went to Jeremy’s side.

Madeline’s action stunned the crowd, including Felipe who never expected such a result.

The most shocking part was Madeline reaching out for Jeremy’s hand at her own account, securing herself
next to Jeremy.

“What’s happening, Jeremy? Why am I dressed up like this? Why am I here? Quick, take me away.”

Ava was flabbergasted as she sprinted over to Madeline, feeling anxious and worried. “Maddie, stop… Stop

making mistakes. Listen to me, don’t follow this scum. Jeremy will only give you the worst!”

Madeline frowned and said apologetically, “Ava, wait till you meet the man who you truly love. That’s the
time you’ll understand what I’m feeling right now.”

“No, it doesn’t work that way, Maddie.” Ava was almost speechless. She wanted to give an explanation, but
she could not figure how she should put it into words to make Madeline understand it better.

However, Jeremy knew fully well that Madeline had once again changed her personality.

Her current memories and attitude had stopped back when she was madly in love with him.

He felt sorry for Madeline, but at that moment, he also felt rather delighted.

He held onto Madeline’s hand dearly before spinning around. “Linnie, let’s go. I’ll bring you home.”



“Alright.” Madeline nodded with a smile. As for Felipe, his black eyes were brewing with madness.

Feeling worried, Ava took out her phone and dialed Daniel’s number. As soon as the call was connected, she
blurted out the entire situation while feeling anxious. “Dan, the thing that Dr. Brown mentioned is happening.
Maddie really has a second personality. Just now, at the wedding ceremony, she voluntarily left the scene with
Jeremy!”

Daniel, who had just awoken from being drunk, immediately sobered up after hearing Ava.

He quickly called Jeremy, but the latter did not pick up the call.

At the wedding ceremony, Eloise and Sean were not out of their wits. Instead, they felt rather relieved.

Despite knowing that Felipe was a good man and would make Madeline happy for life, they could not help but
feel something was off.

Perhaps it was the guilt that was coursing through them after they had lied to Madeline, claiming that Felipe
was the only man she loved.

After all, a lie would remain as a lie at the end of the day.

All the so-called happiness might vanish if Madeline fully recovered one day.

There would never be any happiness if there was no love between the two people.

Besides, they hoped that their precious daughter would achieve genuine happiness in her life.

Jeremy brought Madeline back to the villa.



She pulled down the wedding gown and put on her usual attire. This made Jeremy breathe a sigh of relief.
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